INTRODUCTION

64
Wearable activity monitors can be used in hospitalised patients to objectively quantify daily 65 activity levels and sedentary behaviours. However data on the validity of activity monitoring 66 in the acute hospital setting is limited to older medical/stroke inpatients [1] [2] [3] potential use for routine monitoring or in larger studies of activity dose on outcomes.
81
Existing studies of accelerometery of ICU patients are limited in that the accuracy of 82 monitoring protocols have either not been tested 9, 12 or validated for out of bed activities. 13 
83
As part of a larger study of activity monitoring in people admitted to an ICU (NCT (Table E1 ). Position/activity definitions: Sit: the time when the patient has reached a seated position with the trunk upright (≥ 45deg), and legs lowered on the edge of the bed from lying, (not sitting up in bed, only can be sit on edge of bed); or following weight bearing transfer, the time when the patients bottom contacts the seated surface (supported in any type of chair or unsupported on the edge of the bed) after a period of standing Stand: time when the patient is in their most upright position in standing Stepping: when the foot of the patient completely lifts off the ground (i.e. either steps in transfer, marching on the spot or walking).
Other movements: can be described at discretion of observer (e.g. whether sitting in chair, wheelchair, etc.) 
